JA in a Day

JA in a Day is an in-school event designed to allow volunteers to reach students with an entire JA program in one day.

Volunteers are provided with the curriculum and materials to lead four to five activities over the course of several hours.

A typical schedule has volunteers beginning the day with a greeting from school officials at 8:30 a.m., starting their classes at 9:00 a.m. and finishing around 1:00 p.m.

What is my time commitment?

- Orientation & training session (via phone or at your place of business) 60-90 minutes
- Preparation at home 30-60 minutes for each lesson

In the classroom:

- Elementary School Programs 5 sessions, 30-45 minutes each
- Middle School Programs 4 sessions, 45 minutes each

Why Participate in a JA in a Day?

JA in a Day is a great way for companies and volunteers to have a profound impact on JASoCal’s future leaders.

Through these fun and engaging activities, students learn about how a neighborhood works, the concept of the global economy, or even learn about profit & loss when they start their own “hot-dog stand”.

Caring volunteers from the community provide a new perspective and inspiration for these students.

For more information contact:
Abigail Lynn
Program Manager
323-785-3513
or alynn@jasocal.org

www.jasocal.org